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Senator’s Resolution Warns Neutral
Countries Against Harboring
Nazi War Criminals
By MURRAY FRANK
Independent Jewish Press Service
Washington Correspondent
Washington, D. C. (JPS)
Senator John L. McClellan, of
Arkansas, introduced a resolution
in the Senate stating that highranking Axis officials responsible
and all war
for this war
enemy
criminals and
collaborationists" should be apprehended
and punished, and that all neutral countries be informed that
that such criminals will be sought
out and taken from any place to
which they fled. Sen. McClellan
believes that all countries har‘
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boring war criminals should be
advised that such acts willbe considered by the United States and
other United
as “unNations
friendly" and that these countries be informed now of the responsibility they are assuming.
This is the first time a resolution
of this nature has been introducThere are two
ed in the Senate.

under considone of
eration
Rep.
by
which was introduced
of
New
York.
Emanuel
Celler
Sen. McClellan’s resolution was
referred to the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
similar

resolutions

House,
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A cache of
PARIS. (JTA)
Jewish literary and art treasures
stolen by the Germans from all
over Europe was discovered this
week at Hungen, Germany, by a
unit of the Third Army led by a
Jewish lieutenant who fled from
Austria six years ago, it was reported here.
In addition to art treasures,
manuincluding hand-written
fourteenth
from
the
dating
script
century, there were found a complete file of clippings from foreign newspapers concerning Jewish questions. This had been uied
the
by Dr. Alfred Rosenberg,
theories,
Nazi's “expert” on racial
as a basis for his attacks on Jews.
The bulk of the collection, including 200 paintings, was found
in an ancient castle, which had
been the central collection point
The
for Rosenberg's researches.
lieutenant who found the cache
was Robert Schoenfeld of Brooklyn, who had been an attorney
in Austria.

Stimson Praises
Skill of Gen. Rose

General Patton

From

Rejected
New York (JPS)
by fifty medical schools in the
United States, to which he apdespite
a
plied for admission,
brilliant medical record at City
College here, Seymour Schwartz,
20 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Schwartz of Brooklyn, enlisted in the Army as a medical
corpsman and was killed in Ger9, while
many last February
rescuing wounded soldiers in a
mine field.
His parents have received
a
personal letter from Lt. General
George Patton which reads: “In
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We are always glad to show you our selection of fabrics for
the making of slipcovers, draperies, bedspreads.
You will
find in our selection, colors and patterns necessary for the
completion of room schemes of unusual beauty
Quality
of materials and workmanship are unsurpassed
competent and authoritative help in making your final decision.
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WASHINGTON, (JTA)
The
death of Maj. Gen. Maurice Rose,
who was killed by German soldiers after he had been captured. was described this week
by Secretary of War Henry L.
Stimson as
a severe loss.
No
one was more skillful in directing
the operations of an armored
column.” Mr. Stimson added, “he
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was a leader who inspired enthusiasm and confidence.”
The War Department, in an-
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nouncing the death of Gen. Rose,
said that he was killed by enemy
action while leading his division
in spear-heading the advance of
the United States troops in GerFor
many.” He was the commander
of the Third Armored Division
which was the first to enter CoAlso Complete Line of
logne.
TOILET REQUISITES AND DRUG SUNDRIES
Gen. Rose, the son of Rabbi
Rose
Denver,
Samuel
of
was a
At Prevailing Adv. Prices
member of a Denver synagogue.
1024 PARK STREET
PHONE 7-7433
He was bom in
Middletown,
Conn, in 1899.
He entered the
Army as a private in 1916 after
sxxxx»c»ooiasxxxx>3esxxxx3o6ss9^^
he was graduated from the University of Colorado and went to
France as a second lieutenant in (
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
the A. E. F. in 1917. He remained in the Army after World War
I ar.d was a colonel at the time
he went overseas in 1942 at the i
head of the Third Armored Division which was also the first )
unit to break into Metz.
Gen. )
M. J. BONO
M. BLACK
Rose was awarded the Purple
1426 SAN MARCO BLVD.
Heart in World War I and held J PHONE 9-4441
three
Silver
Stars
one of
which he won in the last war
and the Distinguished
Service
Cross.
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the Bible it says, ‘Greater lo
ve
than this no man hath that he
laid down his life for his
friends
I believe you should take great
pride in the fact that your
heroic
boy did exactly that”
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Jewish Youth Rejected By V. S. Med
Jewish Loot From Schools,
Wins Posthumous Praise
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Belgians Seek Return
Os Jews to Restore

“WE FEED THE

MULTITUDES

Diamond Industry
Independent

Jewish Press Service
Overseas Staff
Brussels
(JPS)
The diamond business, a major industry
ht pre-war Belgium, is doomed
unless the Jewish merchants who
fled before the Nazis are induced
to return, the newspaper Nation
Beige states. Many of thpm have
since established themselves
in
the United States and some have
started a diamond industry in
Palestine.
The newspaper proposes that the Government
induce their return by promising
tax exemption for a period of five
years. The newspaper Peuple declares that the total eradication
of anti-Semitism is a prerequisite for the return of the Jewish
merchants.
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